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Abstract

Purpose – Trans women of color contend with multiple marginalizations; the purpose of this study is to

examine associations between experiencing discriminatory (racist/transphobic) events and depression

symptoms. It uses a categorical measure of combined discrimination, and examines a protective

association of transgender identity on depression symptoms.

Design/methodology/approach – Data from a subset of trans women of color participants in the Sheroes

study were analyzed with linear and logistic regression. Associations of depression symptoms with racist

and transphobic events, combined discrimination, coping self-efficacy, and transgender identity were

assessed with odds ratios.

Findings – Exposure to discriminatory events and combined discrimination positively associated with

depression symptom odds. Increased transgender identity associated with increased coping self-efficacy,

which negatively associated with depression symptom odds.

Research limitations/implications – Cross-sectional study data prohibits inferring causality; results

support conducting longitudinal research on discrimination’s health effects, and research on transgender

identity. Results also support operationalizing intersectionality in health research. The study’s categorical

approach to combined discrimination may be replicable in studies with hard to reach populations and small

sample sizes.

Practical implications – Health programs could pursue psychosocial interventions and anti-discrimination

campaigns. Interventions might advocate increasing participants’ coping self-efficacy while providing space

to explore and develop social identity.

Social implications – There is a need for policy and health programs to center trans women of color

concerns.

Originality/value – This study examines combined discrimination and identity in relation to depression

symptoms among trans women of color, an underserved population.

Keywords Discrimination, Health, Depression, Transgender, Race

Paper type Research paper

Introduction

Transgender people are individuals who do not identify with the gender that society commonly

associates with their birth sex assignment (L. Graham 2012, e-mail, October 29; Serano, 2007).

Transgender women, or male-to-female (MTF) trans persons are assigned a male sex, however,

they do not identify as men. Trans women identify and often live as a feminine gender (i.e. as

women or transgender women) (Serano, 2007). In contrast, cisgender or cisexual people

identify and live as the gender thought to correspond with their birth sex assignment. Cisgender

women are assigned a female sex and they identify as women.

Discrimination against trans persons has been reported to be pervasive in society, including

in housing, healthcare, employment, and education (Grant et al., 2011). Many trans people

encounter barriers to accessing gender appropriate government issued identification (Grant et al.,

2011). Trans people also experience high rates of physical as well as sexual violence (Lombardi

et al., 2002; Stotzer, 2009). This systematic discrimination is a product of transphobia, an
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irrational fear or hatred of trans people, as well as cisnormativity (Bauer et al., 2009). Cisnormativity

“describes the expectation that all people are cissexual” and denies the existence of trans people

in cultural knowledge and institutional infrastructure (Bauer et al., 2009, p. 356). Wilchins and

Taylor (as cited in Stotzer, 2009) and others suggest that race and gender presentation influence

trans people’s experiences of discrimination (Grant et al., 2011; Meyer, 2008; Stotzer, 2009). Trans

women of color for instance are killed in epidemic numbers (Balzer et al., 2012; National Coalition

of Anti-Violence Programs, 2013).

Although crucial efforts from advocacy and grassroots groups exist to address discrimination

against trans women of color, to date scant research has addressed the specific needs or

experiences of trans women of color. Trans women of color live within intersections of discrimination

based on race, being women, and being transgender (Crenshaw, 1991; Meyer, 2008). Current

conceptions of transphobia, however, are largely based on the experiences of white trans people,

whereas predominate conceptions of sexism privilege the experiences of white cisgendered

women, and popular conceptions of racism center on the experiences of cisgendered men of color

(Crenshaw, 1991, 2013). Utilizing Crenshaw’s (1991) theory of intersectionality, this study posited

that the experience of discrimination based on race, being female, and being transgender is beyond

additive. While trans women of color share experiences of transphobia and cisnormativity with other

transgender people, experiences of sexism with other women, and experiences of racism with

other people of color, these experiences interact and cannot be separated: trans women of color

experience discrimination uniquely as trans women of color.

Previous literature has documented a link between experiencing discrimination (such as racism

or homophobia) and psychological distress, including depression symptoms (Dı́az et al., 2004;

Graham et al., 2011b; Landrine and Klonoff, 1996; Nuttbrock et al., 2010). This is consistent

with a minority stress hypothesis, which describes the physical and psychological health effects

of stress experienced due to stigma and discrimination, or conflict between minority and

dominant society values (Meyer, 1995). Using a stress and coping framework, minority stress

can be explained to work along other life stressors to create disequilibrium within one’s regular

functioning (Lazarus and Cohen, 1977; Meyer, 2003). While stressors need not be specific to

one’s minority status to affect individuals, minority stress presents an additional and chronic

stress exposure which taxes the body’s available physical and psychological resources to

maintain its equilibrium (Meyer, 2003; Miller and Kaiser, 2001). Bodies are affected by

disequilibrium through physical and mental health symptoms, including depression (Taylor and

Stanton, 2007). High rates of depression and depressive symptomology have been reported

among trans people, including trans people of color (Clements-Nolle et al., 2001; Nemoto et al.,

2004, 2011; Rotondi et al., 2011a, b). While only a handful of studies have examined

transphobia in relation to depression symptoms, these studies have a found a positive

relationship between transphobia and depression symptoms (Nemoto et al., 2004, 2011;

Rotondi et al., 2011a, b).

Coping refers to action individuals take to gain equilibrium after experiencing stress (Folkman

and Moskowitz, 2004). Coping efforts can promote resilience if they facilitate a neutral or positive

health outcome in the presence of a stressor, such as minority stress, that is a health risk (Fergus

and Zimmerman, 2005). Trans women of color learning to recognize and not internalize

stigmatizing beliefs could relate to coping efforts that enable their resilience (Hendricks and

Testa, 2012; Meyer, 2003). This resilience may be facilitated by resources that are accessed

through possessing transgender and racial social identities (DiFulvio, 2011; Hendricks and

Testa, 2012; Herek and Garnets, 2007; Meyer, 2003)[1]. Qualitative research suggests that

recognizing and navigating discrimination develops in concert with a transgender social identity,

and may help trans people to not internalize stigma (A. Singh, 2013, e-mail, 29 May; Singh and

McKleroy, 2010; Singh et al., 2011). Possessing transgender and racial social identities could

specifically allow trans women of color to identify and compare themselves with other trans

women of color, rather than with cisgender women of color or white women. This could

empower trans women of color to recognize experiences of discrimination and to not internalize

stigma. In turn this might facilitate positive regard of one’s minority identity. Possessing a positive

view of one’s minority identity could facilitate self-validation and decrease depression (Crocker

et al., 1994; Meyer, 2003; Zea et al., 1999).
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This study examined transgender identity among trans women of color, coping self-efficacy,

discrimination, and the likelihood of depression symptoms. Self-efficacy refers to one’s belief in their

ability to perform a specific action; social cognitive theory posits it is antecedent to performing that

action (Bandura, 1989). According to social cognitive theory, coping self-efficacy, or confidence in

one’s ability to cope, would predict one’s ability to cope with stress (Chesney et al., 2006). This

study hypothesized that experiences of discrimination (racist and transphobic events) would

associate with increased odds of depression symptoms, and that higher levels on a transgender

identity measure would associate with higher levels of coping self-efficacy, which in turn would

associate with decreased odds of depression symptoms. The study first examined a relationship

between, respectively, experiencing racist and transphobic events and depression symptoms.

It then examined how the transgender identity measure and coping self-efficacy relate before looking

at transgender identity and experiences of transphobic events in a combined model. Finally the

study created a combined racism and transphobia measure as a proxy for intersectionality of

discrimination. The study examined a relationship between this combined measure and depression

symptoms, in line with its hypothesis that experiences of discrimination would associate with

increased odds of depression symptoms (see Figures 1-3 for conceptual models).

Method

The sample

Sheroes is an ongoing study and pilot intervention based in the San Francisco Bay Area that

assesses a variety of health-related domains and behaviors among transgender women. This

Figure 1 Proposed relationships of racist and transphobic events to depression symptoms
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Figure 2 Proposed relationships of transphobic events, transgender identity, and coping

self-efficacy to depression symptoms
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paper utilizes a subset of pre-intervention Sheroes data collected between June 2011 and June

2012. As of June 14, 2012, this included data from 109 people. Those eligible to participate are

trans women 18 years of age or older, who are able to provide informed consent and speak

English. Sheroes uses a combination of interviewer-administration and handheld assisted

personal interviewing (HAPI). HAPI, like audio computer assisted self-interviewing, can increase

the likelihood that participants will report sensitive behaviors because the behaviors are

recorded confidentially. This paper examines data from 98 eligible respondents who reported

non-white or multiple racial backgrounds as of June 14, 2012. Racial backgrounds reported by

these participants included African-American (n¼ 69), Latina (n¼ 25), Pacific Islander (n¼ 5),

Asian (n¼ 8), Native American (n¼ 7), white (n¼ 13), and Multi-racial (n¼ 22). The majority

reported monthly incomes below $2,001 (n¼ 89), finishing high school (n¼ 72), and a

transgender female gender identity (n¼ 87). Fourteen participants reported their gender identity

as female, rather than as transgender female. Participant ages ranged from 23 to 66

with a median of 45 (mean¼ 42.84, SD¼ 9.82). Table I displays demographics and descriptive

measures of the sample.

Figure 3 Proposed relationship of combined discrimination to depression symptoms

Exposure to
Combined

Discrimination

Depression
symptoms

+

Table I Demographics and descriptive measures

n (%)

Races reported

African-American 69 (70)
Latina 25 (26)
Pacific Islander 5 (5)
Asian 8 (8)
Native American 7 (7)
White 13 (13)
Multiracial 22 (23)
Genders reported

Female 14 (14)
Transgender Female 87 (89)
Education level

Less than high school 26 (27)
Finished high school/GED 27 (28)
Technical or vocational school 1 (1)
Some college, AA, or technical degree 38 (39)
College degree or higher 5 (5)
Monthly income category

$0-500 19 (20)
$501-1,000 40 (42)
$1,001-2,000 30 (31)
$2,001-3,000 6 (6)
$3,001-4,000 1 (1)
$4,001þ 0 (0)

n Median Mean SD Range

Estimated age 97 45 42.84 9.82 23-66
Rescaled CES-D 90 18.18 18.85 11.61 0-50.91
Lifetime racist events 93 31 32.33 13.71 13-69
Transphobia 95 35 36.61 13.44 13-69
Transgender Identity 97 4.14 4.00 0.83 1.71-5
Coping self-efficacy 86 114.50 107.28 33.50 7-150
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Measures used

Demographic measures. Data were collected on participant race, gender identity, birth year,

highest level of education attained, and income category. Birth year was used to estimate

participants’ age at the time of the survey. Participants were allowed to select multiple categories

for racial background and gender identity. Participants reporting more than one racial

background were coded as multi-racial for analysis; race was then coded as African-American

(n¼ 54) or other person of color (n¼ 44) in study analyses. Gender was not included in analyses

as the majority of participants (n¼ 87) identified their gender as transgender female.

Experiences of racism. A scale was adapted from Landrine and Klonoff’s (1996) Schedule of

Racist Events to access racism experienced over participants’ lifetimes. The adapted scale

consisted of 13 items and scores could range from 13 to 78. Ninety three participants

completed the scale and Chronbach’s a was 0.94.

Experiences of transphobia. A 13-item transphobic events measure was created to evaluate

lifetime experiences of transphobia. Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was conducted with

principal axis factor extraction and promax rotation (Hatcher, 1994; SAS Institute, 2011). Three

factors were extracted; however, only one was retained per examination of the scree plot,

eigenvalues, and interpretability of rotated factor loadings. Chronbach’s a was 0.92. Scores

were obtained by summation of the Likert scale question responses. The possible range of

scores was 13-78. Ninety five participants completed the scale.

Transgender identity. A transgender identity scale was patterned after Phinney’s (1992)

Multi Ethnic Identity Measure (MEIM). The MEIM is designed to reflect a process of identity

formation (Phinney, 1992). It examines positive attitudes toward one’s ethnic group as well as an

understanding of the role ethnic membership has in one’s life (Phinney, 1992). For these reasons,

the MEIM provided a basis for exploring positive attitudes about being transgender and

participant understandings about what role being transgender has in their lives. Hereafter these

concepts are referred to as transgender identity. This study assumes that the transgender identity

scale primarily references a transgender social group identity rather than a transgender gender

identity. Participants identifying their gender as female, as well as those identifying their gender as

transgender female, could posses a transgender social group identity; participants who do not

identify their gender as transgender would not possess a transgender gender identity. Item

responses were collected on a one to five Likert scale. EFA was done with 92 participants

using principal axis factor extraction and promax rotation (Hatcher, 1994; SAS Institute, 2011).

Three factors were extracted, however, examination of the scree plot and eigenvalues along with

rotated factor loadings indicated that a single factor solution may be preferable. Consequently,

regularized exploratory factor analysis, was run using MATLAB codes written by Jung and Lee

(2011) to further clarify the EFA results (Jung and Lee, 2011; The MathWorks Inc, 2012). The most

poorly performing items were dropped resulting in a single-factor measure with seven items.

The scale was scored by averaging across the seven items. Chronbach’s a computed from 94

participants was 0.82.

Coping self-efficacy. Due to the difficulty of appraising coping efforts, Chesney et al. (2006)

developed the Coping Self-efficacy Scale as a proxy for a more direct assessment of coping.

The Coping Self-efficacy Scale assesses self-efficacy to respond to general stressors by

obtaining social support, changing a situation, and changing how one thinks about a situation

(Chesney et al., 2006). Validity analysis of the Coping Self-efficacy Scale showed predictive

validity over time in relation to psychological well-being, which suggests coping self-efficacy is

an effective alternate evaluation to a more direct measurement of coping (Chesney et al., 2006).

Sheroes utilized a 15-item Coping Self-efficacy scale. Scores ranged between 0 and 150, and

Chronbach’s a, computed with data from 86 participants, was 0.94.

Combined discrimination. To access the combined effect of racism and transphobia,

categorical variables were created from results of the experiences of racism and transphobia

scales. Participants were coded as experiencing high racism or transphobia, respectively, if their

cumulative score on the experiences of racism or transphobia scale was at, or above, 52. This

score corresponded to an average item score of “a lot” or greater events of discrimination.

Additionally, participants were coded as experiencing high racism or transphobia if they reported
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experiencing “a lot” or greater events of discrimination for critical scale questions. These results

were compared and categorical variables were created to reflect experiencing low levels of both

racism and transphobia (low combined discrimination, n¼ 50, reference group), a high level

of one discrimination and a low level of the other (medium combined discrimination, n¼ 22), and

high levels of both racism and transphobia (high combined discrimination, n¼ 20). Due to their

limited number, participants coded as experiencing high levels of racism and low levels

of transphobia (n¼ 7) were analyzed in the medium combined discrimination group with

participants coded as experiencing low levels of racism and high levels of transphobia (n¼ 15).

Depression symptoms. A modified 11-item scale derived from the full Epidemiological Studies

Depression (CES-D) symptoms index assessed depression symptoms (Kohout et al., 1993;

Radloff, 1977). Scores at or above 16 or 20 on the full CES-D can indicate depression symptoms

(Kohout et al., 1993). Because the average score among respondents was 19, depression

symptoms were considered present for scores 20 or above. In all, 90 participants completed the

Sheroes CES-D scale. Reliability for the scale, Chronbach’s a, was 0.84.

Analysis

Analyses were performed with SAS version 9 software unless otherwise stated (SAS Institute,

2008, 2011). The following analyses phases were undertaken: first, descriptive statistics;

second, correlations of demographic variables with depression symptoms; third, association

between depression symptoms and exposures to racism and transphobia, respectively;

fourth, association between depression symptoms, transgender identity, and coping self-efficacy;

fifth, association between depression symptoms and transphobic events, with adjustment for

transgender identity; sixth, association between depression symptoms and combined discrimination.

Descriptive statistics and correlations of demographic variables with depression
symptoms. One-way and cross-tabular frequency tables and measures of central tendency

(e.g. mean, median) and variability (e.g. standard deviation) were used to characterize the

sample. Bivariate correlations were assessed using Pearson correlations.

Depression symptoms and exposures to racism and transphobia. Multivariable logistic

regression models were fitted to the depression symptoms outcome with events of racism

and transphobia as explanatory variables. Estimated age, income category, and race

(African-American or other person of color) were included as covariates. Covariates and

explanatory variables were removed from models via backward elimination until all remaining

effects were significant at po0.05. Due to the moderate sample size, likelihood ratio (LR) tests

were used to assess the statistical significance of explanatory variables in logistic regression

models. Profile likelihood (PL) confidence intervals for odds ratios are also reported from logistic

regression models.

Depression symptoms, transgender identity, and coping self-efficacy. Linear regression

examined association between transgender identity and coping self-efficacy, whereas univariate

and multivariable logistic regression examined associations between depression symptoms

(outcome variable), transgender identity (explanatory variable) and coping self-efficacy

(explanatory variable). An additional follow-up analysis was conducted with Andrew Hayes’

(2012) PROCESS macro to assess coping self-efficacy as a mediator of the association between

transgender identity and depression symptoms. For indirect effects estimated in mediation

analyses, asymmetric 95 percent confidence intervals were estimated via 5,000 bootstrap

resamples. An interaction term was created to assess moderation between the associations of

coping self-efficacy and transgender identity with depression symptoms.

Depression symptoms and transphobic events, with adjustment. Multivariable logistic

regression examined an association of depression symptoms and transphobic events with

adjustment for transgender identity; coping self-efficacy was entered into this model as a

mediator variable. Interaction terms between transphobic events and transgender identity, and

transphobic events and coping self-efficacy, were created and also entered into the multivariable

model. Transgender identity, coping self-efficacy (mediator variable), transphobic events,

and the interaction terms were explanatory variables. The model was subsequently reduced;

remaining effects were significant at po0.05.
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Depression symptoms and combined discrimination. Although interaction terms are commonly

used to examine intersectionality in quantitative research, this approach subjects

intersectionality to methodological and statistical limitations[2], and does not account for

intersectionality as a unique construct with irreducible components (L. Graham, 2013, personal

communication, January 16). In this study an alternative approach was taken: high-low binaries

were developed from both the racist and transphobic events measures and three categorical

variables of combined discrimination were subsequently created (see “Measures Used”). Simple

logistic regressions were run to compare odds of depression symptoms for participants coded

as experiencing more combined discrimination, to odds of depression symptoms among

participants coded as experiencing less combined discrimination. This allowed assessment of

how experiencing more discrimination intersectionally associates with depression symptom odds.

Results

Descriptive statistics and correlations of demographic variables with depression symptoms

Table I summarizes descriptive statistics of the participants. No significant relationships were

found between depression symptoms and race, education level, income category, or estimated

age. Due to their substantive importance, estimated age, race, and income were nonetheless

entered into the initial multivariate models as potential control variables for lifetime racism

and transphobia experiences. Table II shows relevant cross-tabular frequency tables.

Depression symptoms and exposures to racism and transphobia

Transphobic and racist events were statistically significant in initial multivariable logistic

regression models with racist and transphobic events as explanatory variables. Backward

elimination favored two simple logistic models in which exposure to racist events and

transphobic events were, respectively, associated with increased odds of depression

symptoms. In the simple logistic regression model with exposure to racist events fitted to a

depression symptoms outcome, each unit increase in exposure to racist events was associated

Table II Frequency tables of depression symptoms by race, gender, education level, and

income category raw numbers with percent of total reported

Depression symptoms

No Yes Total

Race/ethnicity

African-American 30 (31) 24 (25) 54 (56)
Not African-American 27 (28) 16 (16) 43 (44)
Total 57 (59) 40 (41) 97 (100)
Gender

Female 6 (6) 8 (8) 14 (14)
Transgender female 52 (51) 35 (35) 87 (86)
Total 58 (57) 43 (43) 101 (100)

Education

Less than high school 14 (14) 12 (12) 26 (27)
Finished high school/GED 17 (18) 10 (10) 27 (28)
Technical or vocational school 1 (1) 0 (0) 1 (1)
Some college, AA, or technical degree 20 (21) 18 (19) 38 (39)
College degree or higher 5 (5) 0 (0) 5 (5)
Total 57 (59) 40 (41) 97 (100)

Monthly income

$0-500 12 (13) 7 (7) 19 (20)
$501-1,000 19 (20) 21 (22) 40 (42)
$1,001-2,000 20 (21) 10 (10) 30 (31)
$2,001-3,000 4 (4) 2 (2) 6 (6)
$3,001-4,000 1 (1) 0 (0) 1 (1)
$4,001þ 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Total 56 (58) 40 (42) 96 (100)
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with a 3 percent increased odds of depression symptoms (OR¼ 1.03; 95 percent CI¼ 1.001,

1.07; w2(1)¼ 4.42; p¼ 0.04). In the simple logistic regression model with exposure to

transphobic events fitted to a depression symptoms outcome, each unit increase in exposure

to transphobic events was also associated with a 3 percent increased odds of depression

symptoms (OR¼ 1.03; 95 percent CI¼ 1.002, 1.07; w2(1)¼ 4.48; p¼ 0.03). Table III displays the

simple and initial multivariable logistic analyses of depression symptoms and exposures to racist

and transphobic events.

Depression symptoms, transgender identity, and coping self-efficacy

In a linear regression model increases on the transgender identity measure showed a statistically

significant positive association with increased coping self-efficacy (B¼ 17.74; SE¼ 3.93;

95 percent CI¼ 9.93, 25.56; t(84)¼ 4.52; b¼ 0.44; po0.0001). In the simple analyses

of transgender identity and coping self-efficacy, respectively, fitted to depression symptoms,

transgender identity and coping self-efficacy were associated with a statistically significant

decreased odds of depression symptoms (see Table IV). Transgender identity, however, lost its

statistical significance in the multivariable model, suggesting coping self-efficacy may mediate the

association of transgender identity to depression symptoms[3]. Partial mediation was indicated

when assessing a mediation model with transgender identity (independent variable), coping

Table III Relationships of racism and transphobia to depression symptoms, multivariable,

and bivariate associations

Parameter Odds ratio estimate PL 95% CI LR w2 (df), p-value

Racism 1.03 1.00, 1.07 3.87(1), 0.049
African-American race 1.39 0.58, 3.38 0.55(1), 0.46
Income category 0.87 0.53, 1.41 0.33(1), 0.56
Estimated age 1.01 0.96, 1.05 0.04(1), 0.84
Likelihood ratio test for global null hypothesis of all effects being zero: 5.14(4), p¼0.27, n¼92
Transphobia 1.03 1.00, 1.07 3.42(1), 0.048
African-American race 1.20 0.51, 2.87 0.17(1), 0.68
Income category 0.84 0.51, 1.36 0.51(1), 0.48
Estimated age 1.01 0.96, 1.05 0.05(1), 0.82
Likelihood ratio test for global null hypothesis of all effects being zero: 4.97(4), p¼0.29, n¼94
Racism 1.03 1.001, 1.07 4.42(1), 0.04
n¼93
Transphobia 1.03 1.002, 1.07 4.48(1), 0.03
n¼95

Notes: PL, profile likelihood; LR, likelihood ratio. The last two ORs for racism and transphobia are
unadjusted; all other ORs are adjusted

Table IV Relationships between transgender identity, coping self-efficacy, and depression

symptoms, multivariable and bivariate associations

Parameter Odds ratio estimate PL 95% CI LR w2 (df), p-value

Transgender identity 0.52 0.30, 0.86 6.59(1), 0.01
LN¼97
Coping self-efficacy 0.98 0.96, 0.99 10.92(1), 0.001
n¼86
Transgender identity 0.60 0.31, 1.12 2.59(1), 0.11
Coping self-efficacy 0.98 0.97, 0.997 5.68(1), 0.02
Likelihood ratio for global null hypothesis of all effects being zero: 13.51(2), p¼ 0.001, n¼86

Notes: PL, profile likelihood; LR, likelihood ratio. The last two ORs for racism and transphobia are adjusted;
the first two ORs are unadjusted
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self-efficacy (mediator variable), and depression symptoms (outcome variable). In this

mediation model the direct effect of transgender identity on depression symptoms was

�0.52 (95 percent CI¼�1.16, 0.12; p¼ 0.11), whereas the indirect effect of transgender

identity on depression symptoms mediated by coping self-efficacy was �0.33 (Bootstrap-based

95 percent CI �0.81, �0.05). The possibility that coping self-efficacy moderated a relationship

between transgender identity and depression symptoms was assessed using an interaction

term, but no evidence for interaction was found ( p¼ 0.25). Table V shows output for assessment

of mediation.

Depression symptoms and transphobic events, with adjustment

A multivariable logistic regression model of transphobic events, transgender identity, and coping

self-efficacy (mediator variable) was fit to a depression symptoms outcome. Interaction terms

between transphobic events and transgender identity, and transphobic events and coping

self-efficacy, were created and entered into the model as a second step; however, no statistically

significant interactions were found, and the interaction terms were thus dropped. The mediator

variable was also dropped to adjust for the total effect of transgender identity on transphobic

events and depression symptoms. Without the mediator variable and interaction terms, each

unit increase in the transphobic events measure was associated with a 4 percent statistically

significant increase in depression symptom odds (OR¼ 1.04; 95 percent CI¼ 1.01, 1.08;

w2(1)¼ 6.50; p¼ 0.01), whereas each unit increase in the transgender identity scale was

associated with a 55 percent statistically significant decrease in depression symptom odds

(OR 0.45; 95 percent CI¼ 0.25, 0.78; w2(1)¼ 8.51; p¼ 0.0035). It may be relevant that the effect

of transphobic events and transgender identity in the reduced model was similar to the effect

of these variables observed earlier in the study (see Tables III and IV). Such consistent behavior

could suggest that transphobic events and transgender identity operate independently on

depression symptoms. Table VI shows output for the multivariable model without interaction

terms and Figure 2 shows a conceptual diagram.

Table V Mediation analysis of coping self-efficacy to transgender identity and depression

symptoms Mediation Model

Parameter Coefficient SE Z 95% CI p-value

Constant 3.63 1.38 2.64 0.94, 6.33 0.01
Coping self-efficacy �0.02 0.01 �2.30 �0.03, �0.003 0.02
Transgender identity �0.52 0.33 �1.58 �1.16, 0.12 0.11
Direct effect of X on Y Effect

�0.52 0.33 �1.58 �1.16, 0.12 0.11
Indirect effect of X on Y Effect Bootstrap SE Bootstrap 95% CI

Coping self-efficacy �0.33 0.20 �0.81, �0.05
�2LL¼101.92 Model LL¼ 13.51 n¼ 86

Notes: X, transgender identity, M, coping self-efficacy, Y, depression symptoms

Table VI Multivariable associations of transphobia, transgender identity, and coping

self-efficacy to depression symptoms

Parameter Adjusted odds ratio estimate PL 95% CI LR w2 (df), p-value

Transgender Identity 0.55 0.29, 1.05 3.24(1), 0.07
Coping self-efficacy 0.98 0.97, 0.999 4.34(1), 0.04
Transphobia 1.04 0.997, 1.08 3.28(1), 0.07
Likelihood ratio for global null hypothesis for all effects being zero: 16.57(3), p¼ 0.0009, n¼85

Notes: PL, profile likelihood; LR, likelihood ratio
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Depression symptoms and combined discrimination

Participants were grouped into three categories, with those coded as experiencing low racism

and transphobia (low combined discrimination) as the reference group. In comparison with this

reference group, participants coded for medium combined discrimination had higher odds of

depression symptoms which lacked statistical significance (OR¼ 1.77; 95 percent CI¼ 0.63,

4.99; w2(1)¼ 1.18; p¼ 0.28). Participants coded for high combined discrimination, however, in

comparison to the reference group, had a statistically significant increased odds of depression

symptoms (OR¼ 3.19; 95 percent CI¼ 1.11, 9.66; w2(1)¼ 4.61; p¼ 0.03). Table VII contains

relevant output on the analysis of combined discrimination and depression symptoms.

Discussion

Analyses found that experiences of transphobic and racist events independently associated

with increased odds of depression symptoms, and that greater combined discrimination

associated with increased odds of depression symptoms. These results add to the growing

body of literature on the health effects of experiencing discrimination, and suggest that

belonging to multiple marginalized groups influences how discrimination affects health. Although

the combined discrimination measure is not a true measure of intersectionality, it does allow

consideration of how discriminations can synergistically affect health, without needing data from

as many research participants as would be required for use with an interaction term. Public

health as a discipline is just beginning to acknowledge intersectionality. This study supports

public health acknowledging and operationalizing intersectionality in qualitative and quantitative

research. Measures sensitive to and reflective of different intersectionalities, such as those

experienced by racial and sexual minorities, can be developed using critical race frameworks

(Ford and Airhihenbuwa, 2010; Graham et al., 2011a).

Analyses also found that having a positive attitude about being transgender, and a greater

understanding of what role being transgender has in one’s life, associated with more coping

self-efficacy, which in turn was associated with decreased odds of depression symptoms.

The degree to which coping self-efficacy was associated with decreased odds of depression

symptoms was statistically significant, but low according to considerations (i.e. high base risk

and or 40.33) laid out by Ferguson (2009). It is likely other variables, such as dimensions of

subjective social support, have a stronger association with depression symptoms either directly

or in relationship with transgender identity (George et al., 1989). Identifying such variables, along

with their possible relationships to transgender identity, could have important implications

for intervention design and could add to the literature on minority stress, resilience, and stress

and coping.

Separate models suggested both transgender identity and exposure to transphobic events

associate with depression symptoms. Interactions of transgender identity and coping

self-efficacy on the relationship between transphobic events and depression symptoms were

tested but not found, suggesting independent and opposite influences of transgender identity

and transphobic events on depression symptoms. This may be an artifact of a small sample size

(i.e. low power to find interactions), but it is possible that the observed effect of transphobic

events is the result of experiencing external discrimination, whereas the observed effect

of transgender identity actually reflects an effect of not internalizing stigma. In this case,

transgender identity may be antecedent to not internalizing stigma. Some research, such as

Table VII Relationships of combined discrimination to depression symptoms, bivariate

associations

Parameter Odds ratio estimate PL 95% CI LR w2 (df), p-value

Medium combined discrimination (n¼ 22) 1.77 0.63,4.99 1.18(1), 0.28
High combined discrimination (n¼20) 3.19 1.11, 9.66 4.61(1), 0.03

Notes: PL, profile likelihood; LR, likelihood ratio; low combined discrimination (n¼50) is reference group
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Graham et al. (2011b), suggests positive regard about one’s minority identity can moderate

or counteract a relationship of internalized stigma to depression symptoms. Positing that

transgender identity, by way of not internalizing stigma, and exposure to transphobic events

independently affects depression symptoms may concur with literature suggesting independent

health effects of internalized and external stigma (Quinn and Chaudoir, 2009).

Implications for interventions and programs

A distinct influence of discriminatory events on depression symptoms separate from that of

transgender identity suggests programs might foster trans women’s identity development, while

also addressing discrimination in society. Programs that support trans women’s identity

development might be patterned after emerging interventions for trans women, such as Sheroes

or Life Skills, which discuss transgender identity (Garofalo et al., 2012; Sevelius et al., 2013).

Because transgender identity may refer to social group as well as to gender identity,

and because trans women posses other intersecting social group identities, successful

programs can use participant-focused approaches to help trans women develop their unique

identities, transgender or otherwise. Sheroes is currently developing a peer-led, small-group

level intervention by Sevelius (PI) to decrease trans women’s health risk behaviors, and increase

access to gender affirming services. The Sheroes intervention combines a psychosocial

intervention to increase trans women’s social support, pride in identity, and coping skills, with

efforts supported by the Center of Excellence for Transgender Health to increase trans women’s

access to transgender-supportive health care. Future programs for trans women can also

advocate for changes to address discrimination against transgender people and people of color

in employment, housing, health care, public accommodations, and government issued

documents. To engender comprehensive change, educational programs that introduce and

model neutrality or acceptance of sex and gender diversity in schools and workplaces could also

be promoted (J. Green, 2012, personal communication, August 17). Such programs might

promote health by combating the systematic cisnormativity and stigma encountered by trans

people, particularly trans people of color. Transgender people should not be invisible in

institutional and informational sectors of society (Bauer et al., 2009; Institute of Medicine, 2011).

Mental health, medical, and public health professionals should all have access to information on

transgender people, especially transgender people of color, and their concerns as part of initial

and continuing education.

Implications for research

Because syndemic, or co-occurring, relationships between depression and health outcomes

such as HIV seroprevalence have been observed, transgender identity may carry important

implications for other health outcomes and ought to be researched further (Operario and

Nemoto, 2010; Stall et al., 2003). This study posited that transgender identity referred primarily

to transgender social group identity. Besides referencing a social group identity, transgender

identity could reference gender identity, or measure feelings of social connectedness; someone

might identify as transgender on the basis of their gender identity, life experience, or social

identity. To refine our understanding of these constructs and operationalize them effectively in

research, additional studies can explore what being transgender, and transgender identity,

means to trans people. If minority identity helps individuals make sense of their marginalization

and avoid internalizing stigma, future studies might additionally explore identity and meaning

based coping with racism, sexism, and transphobia/cisnormativity (DiFulvio, 2011). Distinct

influences of internalized stigma and discriminatory events could be explored in such studies,

and discrimination measures centered on the experiences of trans people of color can be

developed and used.

Study limitations

Limitations of the study are that a small sample size of trans women was used, which limits

statistical power and generalizability of results, that effects over time were not assessed, so that

causal inferences could not be made, and that omitted variables could not be ruled out as

influencing the mediated effect of transgender identity on depression symptoms. However,

given the difficulty of recruiting transgender persons of color in research studies, the sample size
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in this study is meaningful in context and represents an important initial study of the

interrelationships among constructs such as depression, coping self-efficacy, racism, and

transphobia. Moreover, an inability to show causality is an inherent limitation to the

cross-sectional study design; results from this study can be interpreted as hypothesis

generating and future longitudinal research can be employed. While trans men of color were

not included in this study, future research might explore similarities and differences in combined

discrimination and its health effects between trans men and women of color. This study is

consistent with qualitative research on resilience processes among transgender people (Singh

and McKleroy, 2010; Singh et al., 2011); as such, it suggests interesting future realms

of research while highlighting an important role that social group identity may play in stress and

coping responses.

Conclusion

This study found positive associations of experiencing racist and transphobic events, and

combined discrimination, with depression symptoms. Given the positive association of combined

discrimination with depression symptoms, additional research can use a critical race framework to

develop discrimination measures which center and acknowledge the diverse experiences of

multiple minorities. A structural determinants approach could examine how institutionalized

racism, transphobia, and cisnormativity affect the health of trans women of color. The study also

found a separate negative association between transgender identity and depression symptoms.

Transgender identity likely references a social group identity rather than a gender identity; future

research with transgender people can explore social group identity beyond gender or transition.

An intersectionality approach in such research might respectfully highlight diversity among trans

people, and better acknowledge the needs of trans women of color.

Notes

1. Social identity refers to “that part of an individual’s self-concept which derives from his [or her]

knowledge of his [or her] membership of a social group (or groups) together with the emotional

significance attached to that membership” (Tajfel, 1974, p. 69). A transgender social identity can be

experienced distinct from a transgender gender identity; someone with a trans experience may not

identify their gender as transgender, but may have affiliation and identification with being transgender

socially, or with other trans people as a social group category.

2. Detecting interactions requires additional predictor variables to be added to an equation, which

increases the sample size necessary to detect an existing effect.

3. According to Baron and Kenny (1986) conditions for partial mediation may exist when an independent

variable explains an outcome variable and a mediator variable, and when the independent and mediator

variables jointly explain the outcome variable. For a more detailed explanation of mediation that includes

causal inference, binary outcome and mediator variables, and interaction effects with covariates please

see Valeri and VanderWeele (2013).
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